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EASTER EGG HUNT
SATURDAY, APRIL 16 AT 10 AM

HENRY FRANK PARK (next to Disney Elementary)
The inflatable bunny will be available for pictures again this year.

 
2,000 eggs will be hidden throughout the park and two separate hunts will be

organized: one for ages 0-3 and another for children 4 years-old and up.
 

The hunt will begin promptly at 10AM, so please arrive early.

Annual dues statements will be emailed out
within the next two months, in an attempt to save
paper and associated costs. Please keep an eye
out for that email.
If you'd like to get a head start on this process,
you can drop a check in the mail for $110 to P.O.
Box 6566, South Bend, IN 46660. 

Annual Dues

Please make sure to
include your
neighborhood address.
Or you can open your
smartphone camera and
hold the camera over the
QR code to the right to
pay $110 via CashApp
(please include your
address in a comment).

Hello neighbors! My name is Mariah Cressy, and I've
taken over putting together and editing the Crier
since Laurel's retirement in October of 2021. I am
actually a Realtor by trade but I have a Bachelor's in
English & journalism and a master's degree in
English, and I've worked on different forms of print
media throughout my professional career. I wanted
to take this opportunity to introduce myself. My
husband George, III, and I live on Beaver Creek Trail
with our (just recently added to) crew of three boys.
If you see us out cruising the neighborhood with our
orange double-stroller, please say hi! In the
meantime, I'd love to receive any "News &
Happenings" you'd like to share via
wbpahome@gmail.com. I look forward to serving you
all through this publication.

A Note from the New-ish
Crier Editor



MEET THE NEW BOARD
MEMBERS

1

3

We have several new smiling faces on our neighborhood Board this year and one more to be
sworn in next meeting. Read more about each of them below!

And joining the Board next meeting...

Anne Bolster
Anne Bolster is
originally from Eugene,
Oregon and moved to
Winding Brook with her
husband Diogo 11 years
ago. She and Diogo
have two kids —
Antonio, 12, and
Daniela, 10, and a
hyperactive goldendoodle Rocket. Anne has worked in
the field of education as a teacher and a teacher
educator. She loves the outdoors and making and
looking at art.
Currently she is a classroom assessor and coach with
Family Connections of St Joseph County.

Mark Thornton
Mark Thornton
resides on Embers
Drive with his wife,
Erin, and their two
children, Declan (4.5)
and Beatrice (2.5).
Mark, a graduate
from Indiana 

Andrew Rajdl
Andrew Rajdl is
married to Stephanie
Rajdl. They have one
son (Connor) who is 20
months old.
They moved into their
home in Winding
Brook in 2018. They
love the convenience of 

Her family moved to the neighborhood in
September 2012. From the beginning, Winding
Brook became a place that felt good to call
home, and quickly their neighbors became
family. 
Sofia and her husband, Luis, have four kids that
have grown up in Winding Brook and explore
every little corner of the neighborhood on their
bikes and have swum in the creek many
summers. 

Sofia Gutierrez
Sofia has a degree in
Education and while
she spends most of her
time managing her
family's home, she likes
to volunteer at her
children's schools and
other organizations
who work with young
kids. 

being located so close to everything and the
many family-oriented events the neighborhood
has to offer throughout the year.
Andrew works for Eaton Corporation as a
global trade credit manager responsible for
Eaton financial shared services. Andrew
graduated from Saint John’s University and is
currently obtaining an MBA from Central
Michigan University. 
In his free time, he enjoys spending time with
family and friends, traveling, attending 

sporting events, golfing, and home improvement
projects.
He is looking forward to helping our neighborhood
continue to advance.

University, is originally from a small seaside town in
England and brings his passionate admiration for the
game of football (soccer) with him wherever he goes.
Before taking on the ultimate role of 'Daddy,' Mark
spent over eight years coaching children on and off the
field. Mark also has an extensive hospitality
background after working for the Walt Disney
Company and seeing the world with Disney Cruise
Line. 

Welcome to the Board!



WBPA BOARD
Brian Powell—President;
George Cressy, III—Treasurer;
Mariah Cressy—Secretary &   
     Crier Editor
Anne Bolster; Maria Carter

Sofia Gutierrez
Ryan Howell
Andrew Rajdl
Mark Thornton
Kyle Umbarger

windingbrookpark.com     
wbpahome@gmail.com

WBPA
P.O. Box 6566
South Bend, IN 46660

     Are you signed up with NextDoor
yet? This website is a social
platform based on your address.
You can choose to only get alerts
from Winding Brook Park or
include surrounding
neighborhoods. This is our
neighborhood's primary means of
immediate communication. This is
where we communicate with our
neighbors about upcoming events,
meetings, safety concerns, etc.
     You can sign up at nextdoor.com
or by going to our
windingbrookpark.com homepage
and clicking the icon in the top
right-hand corner.

The Ouellette family of
Carriage Lane welcomed
a new baby girl, Gemma
Noelle on January 6 at
3:03 p.m. Gemma joins
two other siblings,
Rosemary and Louis.
Mom Mary grew up next
door to their current
home on Carriage Lane
and she, with husband
Andrew and family,
moved back to the
neighborhood in 2020.

The Cressy family of
Beaver Creek Trail
welcomed their third boy,
Sidney Lee Cressy on
February 21 at 3:53 a.m.
Sidney joins their crew of
two other boys, George,
IV (2.5) and Jamey (1).
Mom Mariah and
husband George, III, are
excited for family walks
around the
neighborhood with the
upcoming spring
weather.

AROUND THE PARK
News & Happenings

2022 DATES TO REMEMBER

Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday,  April 16 at 10AM

 

Open Board Meeting about
Incorporation and Covenants

Evening of April 20 — watch FB
and NextDoor for location & time

 

Neighborhood Garage Sale
Saturday,  June 25

 

July 4th Parade
Monday,  July 4th

President's Corner
Hello Neighbors,

This month I'd like to highlight a few notable
projects the Board is working to bring to you
for input. The first is to look at the potential
steps and outcomes of being annexed by the
city of Mishawaka. A preliminary report from
the city indicates a potential slew of benefits
(roads, water costs, leaf service) with no
additional costs to our residents. A second
project is our ongoing work to potentially
unify and formalize our neighborhood
covenants — the goal being to ensure we can
make this neighborhood great for all with
minimal intrusion. 
If you would like to attend a meeting and learn
more about this, the Board will be hosting an
open and informational session on the
evening of April 20. Please watch Facebook
and NextDoor for an announcement about the
location and time. Please consider this your
invitation, but I encourage you to email
wbpahome@gmail.com and let us know if you
would like to attend.

 —Brian Powell 

mailto:wbpahome@gmail.com


Universal leaf pickup
Unified trash and recycling service
Water cost would decrease
Snow plowing provided by Mishawaka
Road maintenance provided by Mishawaka
Sewer hookups would be provided for anyone still on septic (about 50 families)
Residents could run for City Council and for Mayor
The City would have greater incentive to upgrade Henry Frank Park (the park across from us,
next to Walt Disney Elementary)

Our addresses would change from 5 digits to 3 or 4

Schools Districts
Property Taxes: Because of new state codes, our taxes would stay the same
Electric Service
Police / Fire / EMS Service

Hello neighbors!
For several years, the question of incorporating — that is, formally joining the City of Mishawaka —
has been considered by Winding Brook Park. At present, we are technically considered a county
neighborhood and are not part of the city. 
The easiest way to know that we are county and not city is our house numbers: city streets have 3
or 4 digits to an address, and county streets have 5.
In the past, it made a lot of sense to be a county neighborhood, but over the past 10 years some big
changes to state law and regulation have tipped the balance in favor of being incorporated into the
city. Given these advantages, the WBP Board has opened a conversation with the city about
incorporation. 

Here are the pros, cons, and unchanged areas of joining Mishawaka:
PROS

CONS

UNCHANGED

The biggest sticking point in the past was always taxes: it used to be more expensive to be in the
City of Mishawaka. Thanks to state tax code changes, joining the City will leave taxes unchanged or
slightly less for our residents.

A Letter to the Residents of Winding Brook
Park about Incorporation into the City of

Mishawaka

The whole process can take 2–3 years, so before we begin, we want to get
everyone’s opinions and answer any questions you might have. 

Please take the WBP / City of Mishawaka Incorporation Survey by scanning
the picture to the right with your smartphone camera or by going to
tinyurl.com/28th8h75

https://tinyurl.com/28th8h75

